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From Tree To Consumer

"Ask Your Neighbor"

CONSOLIDATED LUMBER CO.
PHONE 129   TORRANCE

Standard Plumbing 
Company

OF TORRANCE

1003 PORTOLA

V. L. ZUVER
PHONE 109-W . TORRANCE

DEEP GLOOM
Sweethearts Hit Only
Cheerful Note Seen in

Once Gay Capital
BERLIN, Feb. 1.   Here is a city 

of pure and unadulterated gloom, 
all gloomy.

Nobody, be he rich or poor, is 
normally cheerful. The rich specu 
lator in foreign .exchange, riding In 
his automobile or dining in state 
at a fashionable restaurant, wor 
ries about 
And with

the rate or exchange. 
the mark bounding

\ SERVICE QUALITY

We sell Weaver's Guaranteed Roofing the
best brands of shingles; Oakley's Asbestos

Roof Paint.

Lomita Lumber & Supply Co.
Building Material Specialists 
Weston and Eshelman Sts. 

Phone 177-R-12 komita \
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Packer's Duo Bunsen Heater

[ Greatest Gas Saver Absolutely odorless < 
Greatest Gas Saver

BUILDER'S HARDWARE

f LOMITA HARDWARE & FURNITURE Co. j
F. G. HODGES Prop.

LOMITA
: ioi-j-ii

HARBOR CITY \ 
178-J-11

% SHOP PHONE 60-W
:."-",V f 
RES. 47-M <

Torrance Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL WORK

AGENT FOR
Ward Floor Furnace -"'

8EWER PIPE, DRAIN TILE AND TERRA COTTA

Across from P. O. 1418 Marcellna Ave.

downhill, day after day, he has 
something to worry about.

The salaried man, on his way to 
work, or homeward bound to a 
cold, ill-lighted home and scant 
meal, worries about the high cost 
of living and whether his next 
raise will meet the increased cost 
of the necessities of life.

The foreigners worry whether to 
exchange their foreign money to 
day or wait until tomorrow, when 
the mark probably will have fallen 
still further.

The way the cost of living goes 
up is something frightful to be 
hold. During the h. c. 1. went up 
102.4 per cent. And as wages in 
general didn't rise 100 per cent, 
life became a lot more difficult for 
the average Berliner.

@ay Sweethearts
The only people In this great, 

grim city who are genuinely .cheer 
ful are the sweethearts. Somehow 
or other they manage to stay hap 
py. They stand out like gay 
splashes on a drab gray background. 
But their happin-ess only accentu 
ates the prevailing gloom.

A boy stands indifferently on a 
street corner. His face is stolid, 
without the slightest sign of ex 
pectancy. He just waits.

A girl emerges from the crowd 
 the girl for whom he has been 
waiting. He brightens up as she 
slips her arm through his, and off 
they go like a pair of Siamese 
twins both as cheerful as can be.

A boy and a girl came into an 
in-expensive restaurant frequented 
by members of the former aristoc 
racy. She had on a new dress -an 
almost wanton luxury these days  
and it was plainly to be seen that 
she was as proud of the dress as 
of the boy. The boy, naturally, 
was tickled silly over the girl. They 
took a table, had half a bottle of 
wine and a few sandwiches, both 
dizzy with happiness.

They were the only cheerful 
people in' the room.

The German business man leads 
hard life. He makes money, 

which, to be sure, does something 
to take the curse 1 off the situation, 
but he has as hard a time as the 
vaudeville enterta-iner who bal 
ances himself on a ladder and jug 
gles five balls.

Dollar Is Standard
Merchandise has to be paid for 

in advance in sound foreign cur 
rency and getting an order filled 
is not easy, due to the scarcity of 
raw materials. Selling^^rices are 
made in terms of German marks, 
and a watchful eye has to be kept 
on the ever declining rate of ex 
change.

Some merchants who deal largely 
with foreigners have taken the dol 
lar as their standard, and before 
making a sale. calculate the price 
in marks on a dollar basis: These 
merchants are expensive people' To 
deal with.

So both buyer and seller have an 
interesting time, and it's no wonder 
that everyone Is gloomy.

The only time that anything 
approaching general cheerfulness is 
to be seen in the crowds on the 
street is about the time the cafes 
close, and the more affluent Ger 
mans, that iu to say those able to 
afford the price of two or three 
beers, start for home, their many 
difficulties temporarily forgotten.

May Get Oil In 
Palos Verdes Hills

Contracting of All Kinds 

C. F. FARQUHAR
BAN PEDRO BLVD., HARBOR CITY 

PHONE WIL. 178-R-11

Another thing needed in this 
country is less perfumery from the 
scent bottle and more from farm 
fertilizer.

We
f most 

either 
dling

are still of the opinion that 
t kings were not kings they'd 

be hauling ashes or ped 
lead pencils.

Phon* 1083- M Ret. Phon* 673- W 
Contractor for Competition and Til* Drain 
BOARDS, FLOORS SHOWERS, MANTELS

JOHN P. SCHNEIDER
10M P«olfio Ay*. San P.dro, Cal.

SAN PEDRO IS GROWING
  WE NOW HAVE LOTS ON RAVED STREET, ONLY $760.00. 

|76 DOWN, BALANCE $10 PER MONTH

WICKHAM REALTY CO.
710 Paoifl* Av.. Phon* 842- J.

List your Property with

J. J. DUNLOP
Real Estate, Oil Lands 

Leases, Rentals
Kouto 2, Box 374 Toriunco

COR WILMINGTON AND HABBOR 
BLVD.. EAST TORKANCE

W. D. LOCKHART
THE DRAIN BOARD MAN

Phone 171-R-ll Wllminvton 
1667 Oak St. Lomita, CtU.

The- possibility of developing an 
other great oil field within strik 
ing distance of Los Angeles is 
growing with every turn of the ro 
tary drill in Palos Verdes No. 1 
which recently was reported down 
3249 feet, and with many prelimi 
nary indications of bringing in a 
big well and proving up a here 
tofore unetfploited section.

The well is a wildcat, located 
by Geologist Seth Hardison, who has 
successfully cajoled Mother Earth 
into whispering her secrets in many 
places fro mthe shadows of the Al- 
leghenies in Pennsylvania to the 
Pacific coast. Mr. Hardison has 
high expectations of the lonely der 
rick nestled in the Palos Verdes | 
hills in ^ the Panhandle back of] 
Wilmington, and not far from the | 
refinery of the Union Oil company.

The work is being done by the 
Orange County Drilling company, 
and those in charge assert that the 
indications from day to day are of 
the most-- favorable character, and 
that unless the usual signs fail in 
later materialization an oil reser 
voir will be tapped.

Aside from the predictions made 
by oil men who have followed the

that its progress has been almost 
identical with that' of the Signal 
Hill gushers, and the probability 
is said to be promising that the 
new well will show a continua 
tion of that wonderful field, or 
falling this of the Redondo field 
only a few miles away in another 
direction.

The drill is already in oil sand, 
has passed through two hardpan 
formations and Is now making 
good progress in brown shale, all 
following, as indicated, the 'Signal

make them almost identical.
Work haa been going forward up 

on this well without any blare of 
trumpets and remarkably fast 
progress has been made since it 
was spudded in last November. The 
possibilities behind the drill, should 
the wildcat strike the. precious 
fluid, are staggering in their po 
tential magnitude.

For one thing, oil men say, at 
least 400 acres of choice territory, 
ideally located for " transportation 
and refining, would be automatic 
ally proved up, and the   entire 
16,000 acres of the Palos Verdes 
project would become fair .hunt 
ing ground for geological 
mentation.

With the Union Oil plant at the 
very edge of the panhandle, and 
the great Standard Qil refinery a 
few miles away at El Segundo, a. 
spirited rivalry for possession of 
the oil nugget would almost cer 
tainly result, a rivalry which 
would necessarily redound to the 
benefit of the certificate hslders 
in the Palos Verdes.

Best Butter From 
Grass-Fed Cows

"Whatever you do, keep Bossy 
out of the onion patch," states N. 
Johanaon of the laboratories of the 
E. L. Thomason Creamery of Los 
Angeles, makers of Clover Glen 
butter. "For you will notice- a 
very decided oniony taste and odor 
in the milk the next day." Mr. 
Johanson haa found by careful ex 
perimentation that certain fypes of 
weed and grasses and hay have a 
very detrimental effect on milk, 
oreanL.and butter., .when, herda .are 
allowed to -feed-on'-them.- -There 
arfe several varieties of weeds that 
grow extensively in this district, 
and although they are very similar 
to grass in appearance have a very 
unpleasant effect on cream and 
butter. Furthermore, Mr. Johanson 
finds that it Is practically Impos 
sible to remove the taste or odor 
from such cream or even to work 
it into butter of the best quality. 
Farmers throughout thia part of 
the state should watch carefully 
that no such contaminable material 
gets into the feed of their herda.

Green graaa has been found to be 
the choicest feed for the produc 
tion of the best milk, cream and 
butter. It has none of the taate- 
leasnesa of dry hay fed herda, and 
is less apt to contain objectionable 
taatea or odors aa cows will not 
eat such where there la an abun 
dance of green grass available. 
Herds fed exclusively ou green 
graaa produce uniformly good milk 
aud cream that la unusually adapt 
able to the making of the beat 
grades of butter. That is why 
epicureans with a sensitive taste 
ran detect a very noticeable dif 

ference between butter churned in 
the springtime and that churned 

the fall. New Zealand butter, 
known throughout the world for 
la quality, IB entirely a grasa fed 
butter.

The E. L. Thomason Creamery nan 
:reated somewhat of an Innovation 
n the southland by inaugurating a 

new policy of having all their raw 
ireum and milk shipped in re 

frigerator carg from tne extreme 
northern part of the state where 
the herds are fed exclusively on 
green grass the year around. They 
find that butter made from graaa 
fed cowa not only tastes better 
but hus a better texture, spreads 
easier, la aweeter and stays fresh 
longer.

Some autos don't coat five dol 
lars a year for repairs and some 
are owued by men with better 
memories.

WE TAKE PRIDE IN THE QUALITY OF THE HARDWARE 
WE SELL. THIS IS THE REASON WE ARE MAKING NEW 
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS EACH DAY.

WHEN YOU BUY HARDWARE AT OUR STORE WE TELL 
YOU EXACTLY WHAT QUALITY GOODS YOU ARE BUYING. 
WHEN WE GUARANTEE A THING WE STAND BACK OF OUR 
WORD.

COME IN TODAY AND LOOK AROUND. IT IS NO TROUBLE 
TO SHOW GOODS.

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU.

OUR HARDWARE-WEARS

PAXMAN'S
Torrance 2 Stores Lomita

CRITTENDEN AND SONS
Handling Lomita Sand, LOB Angeles Sand, and Orange-County Rock, 
Sand and Gravel, will appreciate your patronage. Gice U« a Trial.

Temporary Address and Phone Number: 
1028 GRAND AVENUE, SAN PEDRO SAN PEDRO 783-J

Do You Know
THAT THERE ARE TWO REASONS WHY YOUR PROPERTY 
FAILS TO SELL? HOW DOES IT COMPARE IN PRICE AND 
TERMS WITH OTHER PROPERTY NEAR IT AND 

WHO HAS IT LISTED? 

For Service See
W. A. Teagarden  

1162 NARBONNE AVENUE LOMITA, CALIF.

Acreage or Town Property

We have the Customers
Frank W. Shedd & Co.

107 First National Bank Bldg., Torrance

NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM

Room One, Murray Hotel Bldg.

We want to Sell your Property. 
Come see us and get acquainted.

We need all kinds of property 
and want yours.


